The main purpose of this paper is to comprehend the contextual relation among the different quality enabled factors (QEFs) of inventory control system stage of production system life cycle. Interpretative structural modelling (ISM) approach is utilized to cultivate the relationship among the identified QEFs of inventory control system stage. Afterwards, MICMAC (cross-impact matrix multiplication applied to classification) analysis has been applied in order to identify and classify the imperative QEFs and disclose the direct and indirect effects of each QEF on the inventory control system stage of production system life cycle.
INTRODUCTION
Inventory control system stage is an important phase of the production system life cycle (PSLC). Inventory control system provides the operational policies to the organizations for upholding and monitoring the goods or items to be inventoried. These operating policies assist in the smooth functioning of the operation of an organization. The main aim of the inventory control system is to ensure the availability of materials in appropriate quantity as and when required along with the minimization of investment in inventories [1] .
Inventory basically refers to the stock of the goods or item to be well-maintained for the smooth working of the organization. So, inventory management is considered as a backbone for all the organizations for the growth, survival or success of a business. Moreover, poor inventory management can lead to reduced sales which in turn can result in the failure of a business [2] . Inventory signifies a major financial asset for any organization as it represents the 25 to 50 per cent of total assets [3] . The organization must aim at adequate inventory level for all necessary items along with minimum inventory cost.
In literature, a number of mathematical models (like Basic EOQ model; Dynamic economic lot size model; periodic review stochastic demand model) are available for assisting the decision makers in making the appropriate decisions regarding the placement of replenishment order along with the order quantity. These inventory control models are based on certain assumptions about the demand, cost structure and system nature. Moreover, several authors have tried to suggest the approximation algorithms for the inventory control models. The goal of these approximation algorithms is to coordinate the sequence of demand orders along with the minimum ordering, holding and backlogging costs. The inventory control system stage of production system life cycle is affected by a number of factors (hereby known as quality enabled factors) which affect the quality of decisions made in this stage. These factors not only affect the decisions in inventory control stage but also affect one another. So it is very essential to recognize the nature of these factors so that the driving factors (which supports the other factor) and dependent factors (which are influenced by the other factors) are recognized. For this purpose, Interpretive Structural Modelling (ISM) approach has been utilized.
The main objectives of the current work are as follows:
 To identify the quality enabled factors (QEFs) affecting the inventory control system stage of PSLC;
 To validate the QEFs using the questionnaire based survey;
 To institute relationships among these identified QEFs using the ISM approach; and  To classify the QEFs into different categories.
 To evaluate and examine the driving power and dependence power of the QEFs to help the decision makers in making correct decisions. (Table 2) for checking the occurrence of multicollinearity. Table 2 reveals that all the identified QEFs are highly correlated to each other. 
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INTERPRETIVE STRUCTURAL MODELLING APPROACH
Interpretive structural modelling (ISM) is an extensively used structural modelling approach for developing the hierarchical relationships within a set of elements on the basis of information achieved through group exercise [5] [6] . The first demonstration of the ISM approach was done by Malone [7] for analysing the barriers in investment in an urban city. ISM approach transforms the unclear, poorly articulated mental models of systems into visible, well-defined models which can be used for many functions [8] [9] [10] . This approach can be effectively utilized by the individuals as well as by the group. It is a suitable method for analysing the influence of one factor over the another factor [11] .
The various steps involved in ISM approach are as follows [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] :
 Identification of QEFs related to an issue or problem. This is generally done by literature analysis, expert opinions or by using any group problem solving method.
 Establishment of the contextual relationship among the identified QEFs(done in previous step) with respect to which pairs of QEFswill be analyzed. ISM approach has been utilized by a number of researcher"s for dealing different types of problems in different area of engineering and management. Pandi et al. [18] have evaluated the importance of critical success factors (CSFs) in the successful implementation of the IEQMS model in EEIs through the ISM approach. Faisal [19] has analyzed the barriers to corporate social responsibility in supply chains using an interpretive structural modelling approach. Singh and Kant [20] have analyzed the barriers of knowledge management using the ISM approach. Mehta et al. [21] have developed an ISM based model for the implementation of total quality management in engineering education in India. Govindan et al. [22] have analyzed green supply chain management practices in Brazil"s electrical/electronic industries using ISM approach.
ISM MODEL DEVELOPMENT
The various steps of ISM approach when applied to the identified QEFs of inventory control system stage of PSLC leads to the development of an ISM model, as illustrated below:
Structural self-interaction matrix (SSIM)
In this step of ISM approach, SSIM is developed after taking the opinions from experts. These experts were from the industrial and academic background. In the current work, three experts from the industry and two from the academic were consulted for determining the nature of relationship along with the associated direction between the QEFs (i and j). For analysing the QEF, a contextual relationship of "leads to" is adopted. This means that one QEF influences another QEF. On the basis of this relationship, contextual relationship among the QEF is identified. For stating the relationship among the identified QEFs of inventory control system, following four symbols have been used for denoting the direction of relationship between the QEFs (i and j):
 V: QEF i influences QEF j;  A: QEF j influences QEF i;  X: QEFs i and j influences each other; and  O: QEFs i and j are unrelated.
On the basis of identified contextual relationships, SSIM is developed as shown in Table 3 . 
Development of initial and final reachability matrix
Initial reachability matrix (IRM) is developed by transforming the SSIM into a binary matrix by replacing V, A, X, O symbols by binary digits (1 and 0) as per the case. The replacement of SSIM symbols (V, A, X and O) is carried out by using the following rules:
 If (i, j) entry in SSIM is V, then (i, j) entry in IRM becomes 1 and the (j, i) entry becomes 0.  If (i, j) entry in SSIM is A, then (i, j) entry in IRM becomes 0 and the (j, i) entry becomes 1.  If (i, j) entry in SSIM is X, then (i, j) and (j, i) entry in IRM becomes 1  If (i, j) entry in SSIM is O, then (i, j) and (j, i) entry in IRM becomes 0.
On following the above-mentioned rules, IRM is developed (Table 4 ) Table 4 .Initial reachability matrix (IRM)
Final reachability matrix (FRM) is developed by the introduction of transitivity concept in the IRM (Table 4 ) as shown in Table 5 . 
Level partitioning
Partitioning of level is carried out by founding the reachability, antecedent set and intersection set for each QEF from the FRM. Reachability set consists of the QEF itself along with the other QEFs that it may influence while antecedent set consists of the QEF itself along with the other QEFs which may influence it. After the identification of these sets, intersection set is found for each QEF. The QEFs for which the reachability set and intersection set are same, occupies the top level in the ISM model. These top-level QEFs will not help to achieve the other QEFs above their own level. After the identification of the top level QEFs, it is separated from the other QEFs. Then, same procedure is repeated to find the next level QEFs and this process is continued till the level of each QEF is found. These identified levels of QEFs help in building the digraph and ISM model. The levels of QEFs are found in four iterations as presented in Tables 6-9. 
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Conical matrix
In this step of ISM approach, a conical matrix (Table 10) is developed by clubbing the QEFs of same level across the rows and columns of FRM. I  II  II  III  V  IV   Table 10 shows the driving power and dependence power of each QEF. The driving power of a specific QEF is computed by totalling the number of QEFs (including itself), which it may help to attain whereas the dependence power is computed by totalling the number of QEFs, which may help in attaining it. Moreover, Table 10 also shows the ranking of each QEF on the basis of driving power and dependence power.
Digraph development
Digraph or directed graph (including transitivity links) is developed from the conical matrix (Table 10 ). Final digraph ( Figure 2 ) is obtained after removing the indirect links. 
ISM model development
In this step of ISM approach, digraph ( Figure 3) is developed into an ISM model by substituting nodes of the elements with statements. 
MICMAC ANALYSIS
MICMAC analysis is performed for obtaining the new understandings into the dependencies existing among the QEFs identified by ISM approach. The main purpose of the MIMAC analysis is to analyse the drive power and dependence power of QEFs. MICMAC analysis is carried out in order to classify the QEFs into different categories as follows: 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The main objective of the present work is to analyze the contextual relationship among the various quality enabled factors (QEFs) of inventory control system stage of production system life cycle (PSLC). These QEFs affects the decisions in inventory control system stage. For this purpose, an ISM-based model on QEFs for inventory control system has been developed. These QEFs assumes importance because consideration of these factors affects the decisions in inventory control system stage. Some of the major QEFs have been deliberated here and employed into an ISM model to analyze the interaction among these QEFs. The present work 
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accentuate that there is need to consider these QEFs in having the better decisions in the inventory control system stage.
The driver power-dependence power matrix diagram (Figure 4) gives some valuable insights about the relative importance and the interdependencies among the inventory control system QEFs.
 Figure 4 shows that there are no autonomous QEFs in the driver power-dependence power diagram. The absence of these QEFs in the present study shows that all the reflected QEFs play a significant role in affecting the inventory control system decisions.
 QEFs such as "Accurate timing of order placement" own weak driving power but strong dependence power. They are seen at the top-level of the ISM hierarchy.
 QEFs such as "Accurate level of safety stock" and "Accurate inventory control policy" are the linkage QEFs. These QEFs have strong driving power as well as strong dependence power.
 Finally, the driver power-dependence diagram specifies that independent QEFs are "Accurate inventory cost analysis", "Application of computer based software"s for inventory management" and "Accurate size of economic purchase order". These QEFs lies at the bottom of ISM hierarchy possessing strong driving power and weak dependence power. Thus, management should give high priority in utilizing these QEFs which have ability of influencing the other QEFs. They may be treated as the "major QEFs" in the inventory control system stage.
The manufacturing managers or decision makers can get a vision about the driving power and dependence power of the QEFs and can cultivate appropriate approaches to handle them.The major limitations of the present work are as follows:
(a) The survey is limited to the Indian manufacturing organizations.
(b) The ISM model has been developed on the basis of inputs of experts. This may lead to some biasness.
(c) ISM model is not statistically validated.
(d) The developed ISM model fails to quantify the impact of each QEF on the inventory control system stage decisions.
So, in future following research work may be carried out:
(a) More number of QEFs can be identified.
(b) The developed ISM model can be validated by using "Structural Equation Modelling" (SEM) approach. SEM approach has the ability to test such developed model.
(c) Graph theoretic approach (GTA) can be applied to quantify the QEFs to know their impact in the inventory control system stage.
